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t3?

IS WHERE THE BUSINESS IS DONE !

WHERE PEOPLE CAN FIND ALL KINDS OP GOODS IS WHERE

THEY WANT TO DO THEIR RUYINGf ; THAT IS,

WHEN THE PRICES SUIT, AS THEY ARE ALWAYS SURE TO DO

Now GMce at TMs

IN LUMBER
I Head the Cavalcade.
My Stock is Complete. Parties who are in need of Lumber will find

it to their Interest to examine' my Stock 'before buying !

ON FENCE POSTS
I guarantee

MY SPRING STOCK

is

I!

have a

tit

I o aiJ b'nds,

is good, trie

My
is
an the of

QQlj Prices ) (

correspondingly f

Fours hastily; but .
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Array of Facts:
--

-'

to please!

OF DRY GOODS

Large

hi &
vr

Intermediate. .Quality of

to another.

HI G
section of the State.
Fashion or the Cowboy.

orn, Flour, Feed, Vegetables,
Seeds 'way down.

GEO. L VERBEOK!

Has JTxxt Arrived,
iT'The StocV and Prices are Lower than ever bcfore.g

!IN HOSIERY.
I Nice,

GROCERIES
o5-r- T e:ee- -

I have them to sell because New Stocks keep arriving. Sugar, Cof-

fee, Tea, Canned Goods, Soda, Baking Powder, Syrups and of other

articles in line, people are going to buy at the Place where they are

found Pure. Best Uncolored Japan Tea. only 50c.

BOOTS. AND SHOES'
have Coarse, Fine

tliejStock and Sale leads

Stock of
not excelled in this

Devotee

,InbigLts.OCll I low.

.kW',,MffiH

Stock.

and The

VGarden

Complete,

lots

this

suit

and see me. Let tis get acquainted. I am sure to have in you
Come a steady Customer.

Goods Will be delivered to any part of the Cityjl
between the Hours of 9 and 11 Every Day.
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TREGO COUNTY TRACINGS.

Served up by the "World's" Rustling
Reporters.

COLLYER CAWINGS.

ColiiTEE, July 15.
Heavy dews.

Butter 12 cents per pound.

Wheat good.

Small yield of oats.

Slight demand for butter.

Horse flesh cheaper.

Outlook for corn never better.

Tuesday's heat 110 in the sun.

Land agents expect but little business
until after harvest.

Mrs. J. D. Colby returned from her
trip to Chicago the first of this week.

Tuesday morning a rainbow of bright
colors could be seen in the western sky.

Misses Comfort and Harrington, of
Wa-Keene-y, are paying a visit to Mrs.
L. A. Fisher.

For some unknown reason Eev. Weller
failed to keep his appointment on Sunday,
and no service was held.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Belief Corps will be held next
Saturday afternoon at the Gr. A. R rooms.

Mr. Patterson's price for wild horses
from his herd was considerably lower last
week than when here before from 6 to
$10 less per head.

Again there is a rumor that the rail
road company will soon stop the fast
trains here. It has been in anticipation
so long it may prove a realization soon.

B. O. Bichards has been suffering the
past few weeks with his old trouble, the
asthma. This time it was more severe
than usual, but he is now slowly gaining.

Although unprepared, as yet, for busi
ness, J. Sheehan has had many occasions
to make his anvil ring while accommo-
dating his customers with small jobs of
work.

George Tiffany, of Gove county, was at
the depo Tuefaday evening, and when the
train arrived greeted a friend he had not
seen for jears. Mr. T.'s friend will locate
here if he likes the country.

Ira Ramsey spent a portion of last week
with his former neighbors and frionds at
Banner. He is doing a good business in
Ellis as barber, and expects soon to unite
his fortunes with a young lady of that
city.

The past few dajs have been good ones
for prohibitionists. The demand for
cool water has been great. Not only
humanity, but annuals as well, have
sought to counteract the effects of the
heat by drinking often of the priceless
liquid.

Thomas W. Bundy and Stephen ls,

partners in the well boring
business, hae recently arrived from
Superior, Neb., bringing their machinery
with them. Both are Ohio men, and one,
at least, expects to locate in thiB locality
if a desirable homestead can be found.

Very often of late the fast train has
used strategy to get free of tramps.
After taking on water it will back up to
the end of the switch and then gain on
its starting speed sufficiently to pass the
depo platfoim at such a rate that ein a
tramp will not risk his life to jump on.

L. A. Fisher last week pulled down his
barn to build greater. A portion of it
formerly the Tomasson residence he had
moved a few feet east, to place it upon
his own lot, instead of that of Mr. Tomas-son'- s,

which could not be purchased. He
will now build a barn on a much larger
plan.

Seeing the long train of fifteen passen-
ger and eleven freight cars, containing
soldiers and their baggage, pass east on
Sunday, did not lessen the interest of our
citizens in the Indian troubles; but since
news has reached here that Gen. Sheridan
has taken command, the people feel re-

assured.

On Friday the Manhattan Agricultural
College professors passed through town
on their return trip. As they had con
siderable to say of the Indian scare in
Wallace county, it was suDDOsed that
specimen gathering had lost its attrac-
tions, and "home, sweet home" had
become unusually dear.

Bundy & McNichols have bored a well
on tne claim loimncr town on the east.
Water was struck at 75 feet, after passing
through very hard magnesia limestone.
The work was performed very nealty and
speedily, saving all the fuss of many days'
labor and the unsightly pile of dirt which
always surrounds a dug well. The firm
is now engaged on a well for L. XieBron,
and have a number of others engaged.

Not long since there was a cat in the
town well, and though she was tenderly
taken out, some persons failed to relish
the "drinking water, and preferred to
walk farther and draw water from the
railroad tank. Now, even that pleasure
is denied, lor on Tuesday two vonn?
tramps mistook the tank for the pool of
Siloam, and washed therein. If their
diseases cease thereafter, not so the dis-
gust of the town folks.

Would that the Cawings could secure
the railroad officials' attention long
enough io suggest an improvement in the
surroundings of the depo. When it rains
hard it is impossible to cross the track
without going far to the west of the street
crossing or picking the way from oae

bunchrof grass to the next until the
east end of the depo is reached all the
other paths and roads are underwater.
A small amount of work expended in
filling in such places with cinders would
aid the walking as well as appearances
much.

Sunday cftemoon John Ebeling's
herd of cattle wandered into town and
sought the shade of the school house.
While near the building they ate off the
tops of. some of the trees on the grounds
and bent others over quite badly. Truly,
there is need of a fence being built as
soon as possible.

A township of land between Collyer
and Buffalo Park was recently purchased,
with the intention of locating a Dunkard's
settlement there. Already the price per
acre of property has raised considerably.
Should men of enterprise take hold of the
matter, Collyer will have to arouse her
energies or lose the trade she now has.

Last Thursday night's heavy rain was
appreciated by everybody, and vegetation
immediately accepted its invitation to
grow, while the clouds hung in heavy
mist between the sun and earth, thus
allowing the soil to drink its fill of the
moisture. The sun did not get many op-

portunities to shine forth until Sunday.

Wml' Spicer is spending a short vacation
at home, whence he was called by the
report that his upon which
his family was residing, had been taken
by another. Mr. Spicer had no trouble
in rectifying the mistake, but the stranger
who was placed upon it is probably out
to the extent of a land agent's fee, at
least.

Dame nature played a practical joke
Monday morning, which effected almost
every family in the community. It was
at the hour when the morning chores
are about finished that the clouds rolled
up in the northeast. Dark thunder
clouds were tipped with the lighter ones,
indicating wind, and the latter did blow
as thouglito warn us of the storm which
was to 'follow. Of course much of the
morning's work was undone; the little
chicks caught and housed, as well as
ever thing blowable fastened down; when,
one by one, the clouds passed around and
the sun shone out bright, as if smiling at
our discomfort.

W.C.

OGALLAH OOZINGS.

Ogallah, July 15.
All quiet.

Temperance (?)

Good growing weather.

"Most of the harvesting is over.

A soiree at Ben C. Bich's July 4.

Be ready for the Instite next Monday.

Seal and Tarpey have just received!
lumber for a new house.

There is still some school land in
Ogallah township unsettled.

A heavy rain and hail storm Monday
morning, between seven and eight.

C. S. Howe, the genial clerk at the
store, went home to spend the Fourth.

Wheat is generally well filled, but it is
somewhat like the Dutchman's oats
short but thin.

The Topeka Nursery is represented in
this county by Mr. Bichard Elias. He
makes this his stopping place a part of
the time.

I saw, the other day, a letter from Mr.
Thomas Boberts, one of the number who
left here some time ago to hunt wild hor-
ses. They are now in Texas. They seem
to enjoy the sport very much. They in-

tend to start home about September 1.

Mr. Wm. Lenix, a brother-in-la- w of
Mr. 0. C. Yetter's, made Mr. Yetter a call
the other day. Mr. Lenix has traded 100
acres of land in Hancock co., HI., for 160
acres Jying jten miles from, Hays City,
where he intends to locate in the fall or
spring.

C. U. Lateb.

Every family should have a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Bemedy for use during the summer.
Its prompt use has saved untold suffer-
ing, many lives and many doctor bills. It
is the acknowledged standard, and can
be depended upon, besides it is pleasant
to take. It is put up in 25 cent, 50 cent
and one dollar bottles.

In writing of that country, Mr. O. S.
McOlain, a prominent real estate dealer,
301 Fifteenth street, Denver, Colorado,
says: " I removed here from Iowa in 1874.
As a healthy country, Colorado has proved
to be equal to my most sanguine expec-
tations. The air is clear, pure and light.
The water here in Denver is obtained
from artesian wells, 600 feet deep, which
are numerous in the city, and free from
alkali, mineral taint and vegetable matter;
but in many places the water is impreg-
nated with alkali, and persons not ac-

customed to it are almost certain to be
taken with cramping pains in the stomach,
diarrcea or bowel complaint of some form;
and righthere I wish to give my friends
and thegKblic a bit of advice, which is
based on eleven years' experience. Cham-
berlain's Colic Cholera, and Diansa
Bemedy is a certain cure for alkali
poisoning, cramping pains and diarhcea.
It's a remedy I would not do without for
any consideration, and I have heard
many such expressions from persons who
have tried it"- Sold by WAGNEBS & GBIM.

NOTICE.
TO ALL WHOM IX MAT CONCERN:

The copartnership heretofore existing
between Leonard Schmitt and Geo. T.
Galloway was dissolved by mutual con-
sent on the 28th day of November, 1884.

The business will be continued at the
old stand by the undersigned.

jmt. kx. kj. nuitzisauinonzeu.uj coiiect
and pay all debts of the firm.

Leonabd Schjott.
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Right This Wy

Come to. Collyer, arid buy your
Goods at

LOU A.

-- LOWER PRICES

Lumber,
Lumber, LUMBER,
Posts, posts, Posts,

AND

We are carrying a Grand Stock of

FURNITURE, STOVES, CARPETS, OIL CLOTH,

PUMPS, HAT MIES, MOLINE WAGONS,

1
PAINTS, OILS,

FISHER'S

EVER

IMPROVED

VFGLAS-AEAN- ,

twanty-fownoath- a;

liave Largest Stock
"West.

Goods no what you"

needing :-
- you come to Collyer and :

Prices.

MAKE STORE HEADQUARTERS

IN TOWN.

'
All Ms of Proflnce tate in Exctage !

THE STOVER

WIND MILL
The Tests of a Good

StreiilllHalW
Light Running.

The Stover Mill has all
these only 3

Piifl Working Joints.
$Tj&G TTYia SfrtT-o- i io fnllir gg r rq r fru3

all storms, is and
rnna aa ormriilv na rInrlr tirnrlr.

EPumps, Tanks and Sinks putin.Jg5
"Wind Mills and Pumps at low

prices. Write to, or come and see me, for
prices on Stover Mill.

G. T. GALLOWAY, Agent,
y, Kansas

STOCK IN

L.

WRITE ORDER.
If you would like to iCalso- -

mininff. PaintW. Graining and Pa--,

I will do it for
'and you

Pleased me your by
;

319 Kansas.
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THAN ON-- X

Lumber,
Lumber,

3sr

GLISS AND PUTTY, .?,

pk a

Wind Mill
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YOUR PATRONAGE

a
CapL Runyon, of Trego county,

challanges. western Kansas to beat this
IBCOr af nas a cow mat naa

calves msido of

T pm?r.T4",if Jfty.- -0 -
8 , .
, Louie Duoros is kept busy at painting;

We tlie
in tlie

Do not buy - matter are

until

Goods and

OUR WHILE

and

against

repaired

BUFFALO PARK, EANS.

M i
LARGEST GOVE COUNTY.

SOLICITED.

OUT YOUR
have

satisfaction.
order mail.

JOHX RoNNQUIST,
Wa-Keen- ey
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